250 POINTS
Home Instead Polo

500 POINTS
OLD NAVY

1000 POINTS
Kroger

2000 POINTS
Kroger

3000 POINTS
SOMERSET COLLECTION

$200 Somerset Mall or Oakland Mall Gift Card

$200 Best Buy Gift Card

$100 Gift Card to Any of the Above Locations

GPS System

2 Tickets to a Red Wings Game

$25 Gift Card to Any of the Above Locations

$50 Gift Card to Any of the Above Locations

2 Tickets to a Tiger’s Game

2 Tickets to a Pistons Game

2014 CAREGiver PO!NTS Program
Birmingham, MI

Home Instead Lunch Cooler and Your Choice of a Home Instead Cap or Visor /or/ a Home Instead Water Bottle /or/ a Teddy Bear

Home Instead Polo

BARNES & NOBLE

Red Lobster

Applebee’s Neighborhood Grill & Bar

FANDANGO

$25 Gift Card to Any of the Above Locations

$50 Gift Card to Any of the Above Locations

$100 Gift Card to Any of the Above Locations

GPS System

2 Tickets to a Tiger’s Game

2 Tickets to a Pistons Game

2014 CAREGiver PO!NTS Program
Birmingham, MI